Date: June 6, 2013

Members Present: Mike McCallum and Steven Ingerson
Also present: Andrea Thurlow, DEP, Dick Kilhart and Amy Finch, Mass Rural Water Assoc.

Time: 9:10 a.m.

2) Motion to open meeting at 9:10 a.m.

Motion: Steven Ingerson    Seconded: Mike McCallum    Vote: Unan

This is a regularly scheduled 5 year inspection that will require 3 year inspections if town water is withdrawn from this well as well as additional site test requirements.

If the town uses water from this well, a larger storage tank may be required and pressure boosting pumps will be required.

There is presently has a 250’ buffer zone around the well. The water quality is good, (Andrea) but additional draw may pull contaminants into the well due to a larger draw circle from around the well center. The school usage currently averages 1800 GPD with a max of 3000 GPD. Well is permitted for 10,000 GPD.

3) Motion to adjourn at 10:30 a.m.

Motion: Steven Ingerson    Seconded: Mike McCallum    Vote: Unan

Signed by: ________________________________
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